The Experiential Learning Subcommittee met on December 2, 2021, at 11:00 a.m. via Zoom.

The subcommittee unanimously approved the minutes of the November 4, 2021, Experiential Learning Subcommittee meeting.

The subcommittee unanimously approved the request from the Franklin College of Arts and Sciences for ATSC 3990, Internship in Atmospheric Sciences (Internship), to fulfill the Experiential Learning Requirement and be included as an option on the Experiential Learning Transcript, pending the addition of the minimum hour requirement and removal of the phrase “real world” from the description.

The subcommittee unanimously approved the request from the Franklin College of Arts and Sciences for FILM 5640/7640, Directing for the Cinema (Creative), to fulfill the Experiential Learning Requirement and to be included as an option on the Experiential Learning Transcript, pending departmental revisions to the CAPA description to include information about the outward-facing and experiential components beyond the typical course content.

The subcommittee unanimously approved the request from the Warnell School of Forestry and Natural Resources for the non-credit activity Warnell Ambassadors (Leadership), to fulfill the Experiential Learning Requirement and to be included as an option on the Experiential Learning Transcript, pending the change in wording from “may be” to “will” in the Challenge section.

The subcommittee unanimously approved the requests for the following non-credit activities to be included as options on the Experiential Learning Transcript:

Office of Instruction
Bear Hollow Zoo Animal Care Intern (Internship)
Bear Hollow Zoo Wildlife Education Intern (*Internship*)
The Selling Factory Internship (*Internship*)

**University Libraries**
Metadata and Collection Digitization Internship (*Internship*)

The following items were presented to the subcommittee for information only:

Based on the authority granted by the Experiential Learning Subcommittee, the following items were administratively approved:

- The College of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences has requested the following amendment to the school’s Experiential Learning Plan. These non-credit activities were previously approved by the Experiential Learning Subcommittee to fulfill the requirement and be included as options on the Experiential Learning Transcript.
  - Athens Nurses Clinic Internship (*Office of Instruction; Internship*)
  - Clarke County Mentor Program (*Public Service and Outreach; Service*)
  - Legal Disparities and Equity Service Program (*Office of Instruction; Service*)
  - YMCA After School Internship Program (*Office of Instruction; Internship*)

The meeting adjourned at 12:00 p.m.

John Maerz, Chair
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